September 2020
www.deepcreekflyfishers.org

P.O. Box 8203, Redlands, CA 92375

President’s Message
Good news! The Pebble Mine proposal didn’t get their permit for what I
understand will be indefinitely!! Also, the CA state bill that would limit fishing and
hunting areas went down in defeat!!
I just got off the phone with the contact person at Riverside City that we apply
to annually, to use the Walden Building for our meetings. She said, at this time, the
earliest that we tentatively could use the building would be the February meeting
2021. I will be sending them a DCFF Calendar for 2021. Keep your fingers
crossed!
On Wednesday, September 23, 2020, our DCFF meeting will be using the
Zoom meeting platform. Greg will send out an e-mail blast prior to the meeting
with the Meeting ID number and password. It can also be found in the newsletter
as well. Our speaker, Glenn Ueda, will be presenting “Midnight Madness” for Calico Bass and he will be
adding an additional portion on fishing for “Carp in Montana”, as well. He did this program with Long Beach
Casting Club recently, and it had great reviews!
I have heard that a few of our members have been able to take some fishing trips this summer and I am
hoping that some of those individuals will send pictures and information to Kerri, for the newsletter, to allow us
to share in their outings, as well as to Steve Castle for use in our Instagram site for DCFF.
An upcoming speaker for this fall is: 10/28/2020 - Greg Vinci speaking on “Northern CA Trophy
Tailwaters”
Our Holiday Christmas Banquet has been canceled for this December 2020. We have rescheduled for
Wednesday, December 1, 2021, at the same Riverside location as in 2019. We were able to keep the $40 per
person cost that we paid in the past!
In closing, I would like to see what interest there would be in having a
Zoom meeting in December for a fundraising event - i.e. silent auction on a
few items as well as a special drawing for a special fly rod? Please e-mail
me or text me with any comments before we have our DCFF Business
Meeting in October. Thank you ahead of time for any feedback regarding
this.
Clark Stevens
president@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Zoom Meeting - How to Join
For PC”s, go to Zoom and download and save - “Zoom Client for Meetings” https://zoom.us/download
For Mac or cell phones, download the Zoom app in your App Store.
Open the Zoom app or PC file and join a meeting using the meeting ID & password.
The Meeting ID and Password are changed for every meeting so August will not work for September, etc.
We plan to try to start around 6:30 PM so everyone can get ready for the meeting at 7:00 PM.
Our Meeting ID number for the September 23rd meeting is - 820 3891 3380
The Password is - 678003

Glenn Ueda - September Speaker by Zoom Meeting
Our speaker this month is Glenn Ueda. Glenn
started surf fishing at a very early age under the
watch of his father. At the age of five he was
hurling pyramid sinkers for surf fish throughout the
beaches of southern California.
Many years later he read an article on fly
fishing in “Sports Afield” and soon began his
passion for the sport of fly fishing. He learned how
to cast from a family friend who would take him to
the Long Beach Casting Club. Soon Glenn fished
local parks and the west fork of the San Gabriel
River for many fresh water species. However,
saltwater was in his veins, and as he grew older his
passion turned back to the ocean.

Glenn has fished domestic and international
destinations that include Brazil, Belize, the Bahamas,
Christmas Island, Florida, Louisiana, Hawaii,
Montana, Idaho and of course the waters of
California. Today Glenn spends over 200 days on the
water, and has caught over 108 species of fish. In
2017 he began his guide service ‘So Cal Flats Fishing
Guide Service’, and he enjoys teaching and giving
seminars on the art of fly fishing in the surf.
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Skip Davis - My Fishing Adventure - Lake Crowley
Well, I gotta say I’m very fortunate that I was able to
get a few great fishing trips under my belt during this
weird pandemic year. Last week my BFF, Jay Conkle
and I took off in his brand-new RV for a week on
Crowley Lake. This worked out well as the
temperatures went from 110 degrees at home to 70’s
on the Lake...Yahoo! Jay also keeps his boat at Crowley Marina so every
morning after coffee, it was a 3-minute drive to the boat and off we went to fish.
Fishing was excellent with 20 plus fish in the net days. We caught the
Crowley slam every day! Rainbow, Cutthroat and Brown trout. Some of
these guys were over the 20” happy mark, and put up a good fight!
One day the wind was crazy and blew
everyone off the lake. However, this actually
turned out to be a great day as we fished the
Owens River and caught fish on Grasshoppers.
Every fly fisherman loves Hoppers!!! You get to
slam them on the water to make a big splat on
the river and the fish attack!!! No sipping...it’s a go get it right now attack!! That
was fun! We went up to Mammoth for Social Distanced Taco Tuesday and had a
couple of Margaritas to celebrate!
Jay’s luxury liner is the only way to go!!! Jay does the driving and I’m the
flight attendant. I get him some snacks, something to drink and make
sandwiches for lunch. My perks are watching golf on the couch. Now that’s
roughing it! It was a great trip. We drove up on Sunday, fished five days and
drove home on Saturday. Perfect!!
There were 30 boats in McGee bay and
everyone was catching fish. We were in 12
foot of water, bottom fly 5” off the bottom
(crystal tiger midge) 4x leaders and 5x
tippet. Easy-Peasy
Again, as in past outings, it’s pretty safe in an RV and out on the water.
Be safe my friends and before you know it, we will all be having dinner
together and swapping stories!
Skip Davis
Chasing Rainbows
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(More pictures - Skip Crowley cont. on page 4)

(Skip - Crowley - cont. from page 3)

If you would like to share your
Fishing Story in the newsletter,
contact or send to:
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Jess Ranch Float Tube Outing - Deep Creek Members Only
I looked into float tubing, lake one at JESS RANCH, in Apple Valley. In order to use the lake as a club
exclusively, we need at least 10 tubers, to fish all day, 7am to 3pm, just to sign up to reserve. The lake has
trout, bass, bluegill and catfish. Float tubes only, single occupant, no oars, paddles, wind (sail) or motors
allowed. Barbless, catch and release only. You must wear full chest waders and a safety vest. You don’t have
to stay the whole time but at least two tubers must be on the lake at any time but you still pay for the whole
day. No shore fishing.
It’s $40.00 per person - for 8 hours. I’m trying for Friday October 30th as it seems like they only do Friday,
Saturday or Sunday. You must have your dues paid and a waiver signed and in Michael Stuhl‘s possession
before the outing.
In order to reserve, I need to know your full name, your phone number, and e-mail address. Once I get
the 10 people or more, I can reserve the day. They are wide open right now and I need at least 5 more people.
THANKS
Carl Wuebben
prostock37@sbcglobal.net

MAMMOTH CLOSER 2020 - Cancelled and Rescheduled
It was decided to cancel the mammoth closer due to the covid-19 china virus. The condo owners will roll the
money paid over, till the opener April 29th till May 6th 2021. If you want a refund of the money paid just get with
Michael Stuhl and he will send you a check or you can leave it be until the opener next year.
Thanks - Carl Wuebben
DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS
c/o Michael Stuhl
231 e. Alessandro #802
Riverside, ca. 92508
fly724@icloud.com
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Fly of the Month
WHITE SATIN BALANCED MINNOW
PHIL ROWLEY (YOUTUBE)
Translated by CARL WUEBBEN
A WHITE BALANCED MINNOW THAT IS A GOOD ALL-AROUND
COLOR WHENEVER YOU ENCOUNTER TROUT OR OTHER
GAME FISH THAT ARE FEEDING ON BAITFISH.

Phil Rowley Fly Fishing
YouTube

PATTERN
HOOK – Daiichi 4640 size #10 or equivalent
THREAD – MFC 8/0, white
TAIL – Marabou (white)
BODY – Arizona Simi seal – (#7 crystal)
LATERAL LINE– Krinkle mirror flash - (pearl)
HACKLE – MFC, barred schlappen-(white/black)
BEAD – Tungsten 1/8 (3.2mm) silver – (tungsten to balance it properly)
EYES – living eyes- (4mm in fire)
HEAD – Fish mask (#4)
PIN –Sequin pin (at craft store – can use dress makers pin but will have to cut it)
GLUE- UV glue and curing light
PATTERN
1) Mount hook, start your thread in at front of hook by the bend before the eye and wrap back to just before
the hook bend, then back again to make a thread base for the pin to hold on to. Put the bead on the pin
large hole first and tie it on top of the hook shank and the bead hanging over the eyelet about two more
bead lengths from the shank, secure it firmly down the shank then add some zap-a-gap to secure things
down then whip finish and clip the thread. Now as this is drying you can make a few more then once they
are dry remount one in the vise for the next step.
2) Restart the thread in toward the rear to tie in the tail. Grab a thin stemmed marabou plum and tie it in (the
tips facing rearward) just before the bend of the hook (the length of the hook shank plus the bead) keep it
sparse – too much could put the fly out of balance- the butt ends should go right up against the pin to
make it the same roundness as where the pin is tied in, clip off the tag ends.
3) Grab your Arizona semi seal then put a dubbing loop on and your thread loop should be by the tail, then
bring your thread forward up against the bead. Now with a dubbing tool of your choice place it in the
bottom of the loop, Pull a clump of the Simi seal from the bag and pull it apart from each other then put it
back with the batch and do this a couple of times to fluff up the material, now take a pinch of it and open
the dubbing loop and insert it into the loop- push it upward and make it even (no clumps)as you go - put
several more clumps in then spin the tool slowly at first so you can adjust if needed – then more tighter
spins till its tight, you can use a dubbing brush or toothbrush to fluff up the fibers on the noodle. Wrap the
noodle body all the way past the eye and up against the bead, tie off the loop and secure it good up
against the bead then clip off the tag end. Using your dubbing brush fluff up the body while stroking the
fibers rearward. Now using your thread lay down a few wraps to push back the body material.
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(FOTM cont. on page 6)

(FOTM cont. from page 5)

4) Grab a strand of Krinkle flash and tie a doubled over piece on one side of the fly for the lateral line (behind
the bead) then another on the other side. Just keep them straight on the side of the fly. Clip them just a little
past the tail ends.
5) Grab a barred schlappen feather for the collar then pull off the real fluffy lower part but leave the upper fluff
on, tie it in on top behind the bead (by the butt end), clip off the tag end of the feather and wrap it three times
and tie it off and with your fingers sweeping the fibers rearward and with the thread put down some wraps to
hold the fibers rearward, clip the feather tag end off, whip finish and clip the thread off.
6) Grab a #4 fish mask and with the notched end facing down toward the eye and with some UV glue attach it
to the fly and hit it with the UV light to cure it. Attach the eyes to the side of the mask with UV glue and cure
it with the UV light.
****REMEMBER TO PRACTICE C.P.R. CATCH – PICTURE – RELEASE AND KEEP THEM WET
Any questions or comments call or e-mail Carl Wuebben 909-953-7182 prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Fly Tying Tips
DON’T LOSE THAT FLY
Do you ever lose newly tied flies in the clutter of feathers and fur? Cut a length of monofilament or tippet material about
six inches long. (The diameter is dependent on the size of the eye on the hooks you’re using.) With a match or lighter, heat
one end of the mono until it forms a bead. When the fly is finished, but still in the vise, insert the unbeaded end of the mono
through the eye of the fly. This insures not only that you won’t drop the fly, but also that there’s no varnish clogging the eye.
Multiple flies can be put on the same piece of mono, and by inserting the mono (with flies) into a clip type clothespin they
can be hung to dry.

MAKING FLY TYING TOOLS
VELCRO DUBBING BRUSH A piece of Velcro with the hooks glued to a Popsicle stick makes an excellent dubbing brush.

Misc. Videos and Articles - Too Much Time!
YouTube Fly Fishing Videos
I have way too much time on my hands. I have been looking at YouTube, Pinterest, etc. I have watched
some interesting YouTube videos and have gone down the rabbit hole of Pinterest! I thought it might be
interesting to some of you, seeing some of the videos and articles. Thank goodness I am staying away from
Ebay! I went down that rabbit hole a few years ago. Ask me about my antique silk thread collection sometime.
Anyway, if you have some favorite YouTube vids you like, let me know.
Addicted Fishing - Fishing with Beads - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P55tBBEnwjs
Addicted Fishing - Nymphs - Match the Hatch - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WA4By2livuI
Tanago Fishing
I have always had an interest in the creative side of Japanese culture. Especially their textile history. I found
this originally on Pinterest but have now found some stuff on YouTube. Check it out. It’s no different than some
of us fishing for Golden Trout that can be quite small! It’s called Tanago Fishing. Just fun!
Tanago Fishing - http://www.fishingfury.com/20110308/the-worlds-smallest-game-fish/
Japanese Tanago Fishing Rods - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ThPuKK0mks
Bamboo Cane Pole TANAGO fishing - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Okk6ewL9S7U
If you have some links to videos or articles that you would like to share, please send to: Kerri Murphy at
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org
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2020 Meetings, Speakers & Events
Deep Creek Fly Fisher’s meetings are held 7 PM on the 4th Wednesday of each month, except November
and December, in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmount Park, Riverside, CA
September 23 -

Zoom Meeting - Glenn Ueda - “Midnight Madness - Calico Bass Fishing”

October 1-8

- Mammoth Closer Canceled (See article from Carl, page 4)

October 21

- Zoom Quarterly Board Meeting

October 28

- Zoom Meeting - Greg Vinci - “Northern California Trophy Steelhead, Strippers & Shad”

November 18 - To Be Announced
December 9

- Holiday Party Canceled 2020 - Re-Scheduled to December 1, 2021

Individual Casting Instruction Continues
One bright spot under current pandemic conditions, is that one-on-one casting instruction will continue.
While group events, such as the Casting Skills Challenge Clinic, scheduled for last April, have been
suspended, individual casting instruction remains a safe alternative that is compliant with social distancing
requirements. The community of FFI Certified Casting Instructors remains ready and willing to provide
individualized guidance to your club members and to the wave of those newly interested, due to the pandemic,
in fly fishing. Ironically, there is every opportunity to build new club membership. Let us be your resource in
responding to the demand for casting instruction.
Contact Eric Callow at: casting@swcffi.org

Recipe of the Month
Mexican Restaurant Style, Ground Beef, Taco Meat
Yield: 2-3 people
I used to go to a Mexican restaurant in KC, MO that had really great ground beef taco meat. It didn’t have
tomato sauce or crazy amounts of seasonings or salt in it, like the seasonings you get in the grocery store. I had
been looking for something that was similar for a long time. This easy recipe is very flavorful and beefy tasting.
Make sure and use beef broth as that is the secret ingredient! This can be easily doubled for more people.
Ingredients
1 lb. lean ground beef
½ tsp salt
½ tsp chili powder
1 tsp ground cumin
½ tsp garlic powder
½ medium onion, minced
Beef broth (important), enough to cover the meat
Directions
Place all the ingredients in a large sauce pan over high heat. Bring to a boil. Turn down to medium/low and
simmer for one hour. Use a potato masher to break apart the meat as it cooks. Strain the leftover liquid. Place
the liquid in the refrigerator to harden the grease and throw away the grease. If you are going to reheat the
meat, use some of the leftover liquid to keep the meat moist.
If you would like to submit a recipe, send to:
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From the Treasurer
The 2020 annual dues are $30 individual, $40 family. The club now has valid permits for raffles and sales
tax. Starting this year, we need to collect and pay sales taxes on club store items and the sale price of auctions
item. The tax rate is 8.75%. We are exempt from sales tax on items such as discounts, services, holiday auction
desserts and raffles.
Please take the time to complete In-Kind Donation forms for items and time. Documenting In-Kind
information needs to become the routine as part of our culture for the benefit of the club. The forms are on the
club website. Both types of information are required on Franchise Tax and Internal Revenue Service tax returns,
and starting this year on the annual Raffle report.
Items include anything you donate for a raffle (monthly, White Elephant, Christmas Banquet), auction (Silent,
Desert), or items for the club to use in administration or education. We are required to document where funds
originate, how funds are spent, specifically that funds are used for the club mission. Time donation includes
time spent teaching a class, trout in the classroom, conservation projects, or planning events. Do not include
time traveling to and from an event or at monthly meetings. Travel time within an event, ie, delivering trout eggs
from point of pick up to destination, is appropriate. Mileage can be deducted from your taxes. Documentation of
this information demonstrates the health of club, and that the club and its members are accomplishing the
mission of the club in support of our nonprofit status. Please forward the forms to the treasurer at the end of
each month.
If you have checks or correspondence for the Treasurer, please mail to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
℅ Michael Stuhl
231 E Alessandro #802
Riverside, Ca 92508
All other correspondence to DCFF will still use:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375
Michael Stuhl
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

2020 Board of Directors
President:

Clark Stevens
president@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Education:

Clark Stevens
education@deepcreekflyfishers.org

1st Vice
President:

Dale Dickinson
vp1@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Outings:

Carl Wuebben
outings@deepcreekflyfishers.org

2nd Vice
President:

vacant
vp2@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Opportunity:
Drawing

Bob Williams
opportunity@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Secretary:

Jill Wagner
secretary@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Web Master:

Greg LaPolla
webmaster@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Treasurer:

Mike Stuhl
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Club Store:

Bill Tolton
clubstore@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Newsletter:

Kerri Murphy
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org

First Past
President:

Clark Stevens
pastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Trout in the
Classroom:

Doug Spieske
tic@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Second Past
President:

Jerry Searcy
pastpastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Conservation:

Jerry Searcy
conservtion@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Membership:

vacant
membership@deepcreekflyfishers.org

SWCIFF
Rep:

Greg LaPolla
swciff@deepcreekflyfishers.org
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Wear the Logo

Deep Creek Fly Fishers - Now on Instagram!
Follow our Instagram @deepcreekflyfish
www.instagram.com/deepcreekflyfish/

Deep Creek Fly Fishers Club
Store

Email: deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com
We use Instagram to promote our activities, meetings,
speakers, classes, outings, conservation, Trout in the
Classroom events, fishing adventures, and anything
else we are doing related to the world of fly-fishing.

All items available at the monthly meetings. Prices for
2019:

Send your fly fishing related pictures to share with
each other and the greater fly fishing community.
Please include a description of the pictures as best
you can - who/what/when/where/what flies/etc. Email
the pictures to - deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com.

Coffee mugs: Large-

$15.00

Small-

$13.00

Tee Shirts:

Long Sleeve- $15.00
Short Sleeve- $10.00

Hats:

Note: The default rule is that your name will never be
posted to Instagram by the club, unless you want it
posted. If you do want your name posted you will
need to provide your name & your Instagram account
name to be tagged with the pictures.

(OSFA)-

$17.00

Logo Decals: Small-

$4.00

Logo Patches:

$10.00

Logo Fly Box*:

$15.00

*Orders for custom items available.

We Need Your Help!!!
Our club needs your help and support! We need
members to step up and help with all the openings
that we have now and for next year.

2021 Openings:
Membership Chair
1st Vice President

Some of our current board members are doing
more than one job to help keep the club going. Think
about asking a friend to do a job with you. It could be
fun! I’m sure our current board will help you get up to
speed if you volunteer! If you are unsure and would
like to know what each position entails, we can provide you with a job description.

2nd Vice President
SWC Fly Fishing International Representative
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DCFF Calendar
on the Internet

Meeting Parking

The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on
in the club, such as training events, outings,
meetings, conservation events, and more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events
Calendar. It will appear in your computers default
Calendar Program. As long as you have access to the
internet, it will update automatically or you can
“refresh” to update the current calendar page.
Unless otherwise noted, club events will be held at
Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive,
Riverside, CA - inside the City of Riverside’s
Fairmount Park. If you need additional information
contact the class instructor or event coordinator. The
cost for DCFF members is $10 per class and training
outing. Coffee and soft drinks will be available for full
day classes and there will be a 1-hour lunch break if
necessary.

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2020 Parking Permit when
attending the monthly meetings. Per City ordinance,
all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park
from dusk until dawn, without a permit will be ticketed.
There is limited parking available in front of our
clubhouse. Overflow parking is available directly
across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.

**If you would like to share your Fishing Story in the
newsletter, send it to:
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org**

A new 2020 Parking Permit will be needed after
the first of the year.

Support DCFF with Amazon
Did you know that you can support Deep Creek Fly Fishers when you buy online from Amazon? Log into:
smile.amazon.com.
The first time you log in, it will take you to a select, charity page.
 Choose the “Get Started” button.
 Enter “Deep Creek” into the search box and select “Search”.
 It will show you several selections that have Deep Creek in the name. Scroll down and select “Deep Creek
Flyfishers Inc”.
 Choose “Yes” to the question and then select “Start Shopping”.
There is no fee or extra cost for to you to shop. You get the same products, at the same price as regular
Amazon. Just remember to always log into Amazon, via the smile.amazon.com address for the Club to get the
donation.
All future, eligible purchases will result in a 0.5% donation from Amazon to our club. Amazon sends funds
once a quarter.
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Bob Marriott’s Fly fishing store
2700 Orangethorpe Fullerton, CA
(714) 525-1827

Bob Marriott’s Fly Fishing Store has everything you
need for fly-fishing. They also have very good
YouTube video’s concerning their products. Check
them out.
They give our DCFF club members a 5% reward for
purchases.
Bob Marriott’s also gives our club a 2% reward for
your purchases. These are used to purchase products
for our Opportunity Drawings and Holiday Banquet.

**If you would like to share your Fishing Story in the
newsletter, send it to:
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org**
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Deep Creek Fly Fisher’s meetings are held 7 PM on the 4th Wednesday of each month, except November and
December, in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmount Park, Riverside, CA

P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

